
EFS Resources & Enhancement Activities  
 
 
Grade:     3  
Week of: April 27th - May 1st  
 
Guideline:  
We worked hard to ensure that the Learning Plan provides accessibility for all learners. We hope that you see 
that there are options to engage learners at all levels. These activities are not intended to replace the normal 
school day. For the elementary level, students are to turn in one student chosen At this time we are expecting 
you to turn in two activities of your choice (one from ELA and one from Math) for the week to your Teacher. 
We want you to take time to enjoy family, be safe, stay healthy and find time within this week to engage in 
learning opportunities. Feel free to create a schedule that works for you and your family. We strongly encourage 
each student to participate in approximately two hours a day. We want your brain working and challenging 
yourself, while staying safe and having fun. 
 
Fairhaven Public Schools Keeping the Learning Alive 
 

Teachers  Related Services  

Mrs. Thomas lthomas@fairhavenps.net 
Mrs. Hoak ehoak@fairhavenps.net 
Mrs. Castelo jcastelo@fairhavenps.net 

Special Education- Mrs.Pallatroni epallatroni@fairhavenps.net 
ELL- Mrs. Pickup spickup@fairhavenps.net  
SLP- Mrs. Mello mmello@fairhavenps.net 
School Counselor- Mrs. Nogueira pnogueira@fairhavenps.net  

 
 

Links: 
(For Educators) https://mass.pbslearningmedia.org/ 

(For Educators/ Families) https://www.wgbh.org/distancelearning 
 
 

Subject: Resource and Enhancement 
 

Modifications/Accommodations  

ELA 
 
 

 
 
 

Read for 20 minutes a day 
Reading keeps our brain engaged and takes us 
on new adventures!  
 
Use this Reading Choice Board to read in new 
and different ways! 
 

Reading Choice Board 
 

 
 

Student Check-list of Tasks 
 
Not sure what to read?  Check 
out these leveled book lists. If a book 
looks interesting to you, click on the 
title to get a brief summary. 
 

 Great Books for 3rd Graders 
Link 

 
 

http://www.fairhavenps.org/our_district/keeping_the_learning_alive
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mailto:apatnaude@fairhavenps.net
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZhcJ_2AIIokFfMEBVHD4sC6fI7xTH4rtftOAdzW30n0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.kidsbookseries.com/for/3rd-graders
https://www.kidsbookseries.com/for/3rd-graders


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

1. Reading Response: 
Connections Captain: At the end of the week or as 
you read, write down two to three connections that 
you made while you were reading. Your connection 
may be to yourself, to another story that you have 
read, or to something in the world. 
 
2. Readworks:  
Login to Readworks to complete the Weekly 
Reading Assignment.  
 
Mrs. Hoak’s Code: CGQ2AQ 
Mrs. Castelo’s Code: NGWHQR 
Mrs. Thomas’s Code: 6HBNM5 
 
3. Focus Text:  
Watch the Read Aloud for Around One Cactus 
and respond to the following discussion questions 
either verbally, written, or typed in a google doc, 
email, or google form: 
 

★ What is the meaning of the word adapt? Give 
an example from the text. 

★ How do you think the cactus gives or provides 
shelter to the desert animals? 

★ Why do you think the selection is called 
Around One Cactus? 

 
4. Nonfiction Connection: 
Read this connected Newsela article about:  What 
is a Desert exactly? 
 
Either verbally, on a piece of paper, or typed, 
please complete a 3-2-1 chart on the article about 
Desert Facts. 
 
★ 3 facts you learned. 
★ 2 important words from the text. 
★ 1 question you still have. 

 
Here is an example (and optional printable link) to 
help you! 
 

3-2-1 Chart Example 
 
Family Reading Fun & Connections: (Optional) 
 

★ Nat Geo Kids: Desert Habitat Slideshow 
★ Fun Project: Make a paper cactus from items 

in your home. Use this link for more directions: 
Paper Cactus (optional) 

If you need access to books: 
Check out free audiobooks on 
Audible.  Kids can instantly stream an 
incredible collection of stories. All 
stories are free to stream on your 
desktop, laptop, phone or tablet. 
Explore the collection, select a title 
and start listening. 
Audible.com Link  (Free Audio 
Books for Kids) 
 
 
 
3.  Before Reading Focus Text:: 
Around One Cactus Book 
Introduction:  Have you ever seen a 
saguaro cactus?  It looks lonely 
standing in the dry, hot desert. But it is 
actually a home for many fascinating 
creatures.  
 
 Look at these slides featuring 
important vocabulary words  from the 
story. 
Around One Cactus Vocabulary 
Slideshare 
 
The genre of this story is narrative 
nonfiction.  All of the facts in the story 
are true but the author tells the story 
using rhyming words and sometimes 
through an animal's point of view. 
 
4. Nonfiction Connection: Read the 
nonfiction article What is a Desert 
Exactlly?  to find out more about the 
desert habitat.  Be sure to use the text 
features such as the headings, 
captions and photographs to support 
your understanding.  
 
Language Support and Helpful 
Writing/Speaking Tips 
Sentence starters and frames 
provide support to help students get 
started in speaking or writing activities. 
Use these sentence starters to help 
you start speaking or writing about the 
DESERT FACTS article: 
 
★ I learned that . . . 
★ I also learned that . . . 
★ Another thing I learned is . . . 
★ One important word is . . . 
★ Another important word is  . . . 
★ One question I still have is . . . 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79YdC1Zc_ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79YdC1Zc_ig
https://www.readworks.org/student-authentication
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNfqPa2KhiU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNfqPa2KhiU
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeB3ZDtbDw7777ieVUbfZL50hqLOSF5RZ9r9iPgggIfroWY9g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/396548186/f7fbae863f7e9d755b09a0971a76c1b4/lib_desert_facts_explained_53598_article_only.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/396548186/f7fbae863f7e9d755b09a0971a76c1b4/lib_desert_facts_explained_53598_article_only.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/396548186/48c88a67e101cf51e23d982bdee85840/3_2_1_Chart.pdf
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/nature/habitats/desert/
https://artprojectsforkids.org/paper-cactus/
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.slideshare.net/smclemmons/around-one-cactus-vocabulary
https://www.slideshare.net/smclemmons/around-one-cactus-vocabulary


 
 
 

Click the images 
below to view videos 

on each place. 
 

 

 
 
 

Reminder:  
Please share a 

picture, video, or 
document to show 

your completed 
work of one of the 
ELA tasks above, 
other than working 

on Readworks. 

5. Writing:  
Respond to the journal prompt below, either 
handwritten or typed (ex. add on to your google 
doc, microsoft word), in 3-4 complete sentences. 
 
Weekly Prompt: 
 

Would you rather live in . . .  
 

the DESERT 
 

or  
 

the RAINFOREST?  
 
Sample Journal Prompt Response: 
I would rather live in the ___________. It would 
be better to live there because ______________. 
Furthermore, I would choose to live in the 
________ because _______________. As you 
can see, I would much rather live in the 
_________________. 
 
Typing Enrichment: 
★ Visit Typetastic to practice your typing skills 

in a fun way! 

Language Support and Helpful 
Writing/Speaking Tips 

 
Need more help with the journal? 
Before writing, help your child come up 
with ideas by drawing a picture of 
what they want to write about. Next, 
help them label their drawing to create 
a visual word bank to use when they 
write. A word bank is a written list of 
words or phrases to support students 
with their writing. It is helpful for 
students to check off each word or 
phrase as it is used. This helps 
students stay organized and gain 
confidence in their writing abilities. 
 
<-------- Use these sentence 
starters and frames to help you 
start writing or speaking about the  
DESERT or RAINFOREST. 

Math 

 
 
 

Focus:  
Finding Perimeter 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Moby Max:  
Login to Moby Max and complete the Assignment 
on Perimeter. 
 
2. Khan Academy:  
Watch the assigned video each day: 
 

Finding the Perimeter of a Shape 
 
Below each video are some sample problems for 
each lesson. These can be solved using a piece 
of paper or dry erase board. 
 
Khan Academy Videos: 
Lesson 1: Introduction to Perimeter 
Suggested Examples: 

      
Lesson 2: Perimeter of a Shape 
Suggested Examples: 

Modifications/Accommodations  
 
2.  Perimeter Definition: Perimeter 
is the total distance around the 
outside of a shape. To find the 
perimeter of a shape, add the 
lengths of each side of the shape. 
 
Formula for Perimeter: 
side + side + side + side 
(“fence guy”) 
 
Example: 

 
The perimeter of this rectangle is 
20 units.  7+3+7+3= 20 units 
 
Walk around your house.  Can you 
trace the perimeter of the top of 
your kitchen table?  Can you trace 

https://youtu.be/n4crvs-KTBw
https://youtu.be/3vijLre760w
http://www.typetastic.com/
https://www.mobymax.com/signin
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/3rd-perimeter/imp-perimeter/v/introduction-to-perimeter
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/basic-geo/basic-geo-area-and-perimeter/basic-geo-perimeter/v/perimeter-of-a-shape


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reminder:  
Please share a 

picture, video, or 
document to show 

your completed 
work of one of the 

MATH tasks above, 
other than working 

on Moby Max. 
 
 
 

     
Lesson 3: Finding Perimeter by Counting Unit 
Squares 
Suggested Examples: 

 
 
Lesson 4: Finding Perimeter by Counting Units 
Suggested Examples: 

    
 
Lesson 5: Missing Side Length 
Suggested Example: 
The perimeter of the shape is 31 feet. 

      
More Practice Problems 
 
3. Fact Practice:  
20 minutes a day should be set aside to practice 
your facts on Xtra Math or using other offline 
tools. You should do this daily and anytime 
throughout the week! 
 
Some “offline” suggestions: 
★ Multiplication/Division Flashcards 
★ Chalk the Walk! 
★ Dry Erase Battles 

 
4. Math Choice Board: 
Click the link below to enjoy some fun family math 
activities at home. Please complete at least 2 
activities throughout the week. 

the perimeter of a floor tile?  How 
about the perimeter of your 
television?  Take a minute to notice 
that the concept of perimeter is all 
around you. 
 
 
Open this link and play the 
Perimeter of Polygons Game 
Perimeter of Regular Figures 
 
Here are some more examples. 
You can print this out or add the 
sides on a piece of paper to find 
the perimeter. 
Perimeter of a Polygon 
 
 
 
Open this link for more practice 
and examples, using unit squares: 
 
Finding Perimeter by Counting Unit 
Squares:  Examples and Practice 
 
 
 
 
Take time to practice and review 
perimeter.  It is a very important 
concept.  Spend time in Moby Max 
and Khan Academy on Lessons 
1-4.  Finding the Length of a 
Missing Side (Lesson 5)  is a more 
advanced concept and should be 
practiced only after you feel like 
you have a strong understanding of 
basic perimeter. 
 
 
 

4. Math Choice Board Hints: 
Review the definition of  perimeter: 
Perimeter is the total distance around 
the outside of a shape. To find the 
perimeter of a shape, add up the 
lengths of each side of the shape 
 
What is a mixed number?:  A mixed 
number is a whole number and a 
proper fraction represented together.  
Examples:  2 ½,  1 ¼, 3 ⅙ 
 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/3rd-perimeter/imp-perimeter/a/find-perimeter-by-counting-unit-squares
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/3rd-perimeter/imp-perimeter/a/find-perimeter-by-counting-unit-squares
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/3rd-perimeter/imp-perimeter/e/perimeter_1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/3rd-perimeter/imp-perimeter/v/finding-perimeter-when-a-side-length-is-missing-math-3rd-grade-khan-academy
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/3rd-perimeter/imp-perimeter/e/perimeter-2
https://xtramath.org/#/signin/student_other
https://www.splashlearn.com/math-vocabulary/geometry/perimeter
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/geometry/perimeter-3_TZFFD.pdf?up=1466611200
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/geometry/perimeter-1_TZFFB.pdf?up=1466611200
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/geometry/perimeter-1_TZFFB.pdf?up=1466611200


 

Week 5 Math Choice Board Activities 
If you would like to email pictures to your teacher,  

we would love to see our third graders!  
 

Social Studies 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Focus State: MASSACHUSETTS 
 
1. Map Skills Mini-lesson 

What is a Compass Rose? 
 

2. Interactive Map:  
Use this map of Massachusetts to complete one of the 
tasks below. 
 

3. Choose an activity below to  
   complete: 
★ Create a Map: 

Using a piece of paper, draw a map of 
Massachusetts. Another option is to create a 
map from salt dough.  
 

Salt dough example/directions 
 

Include all the locations and landmarks in the 
map from the link above. Your teacher would 
love to see a picture! (sharing is optional) 
 

(or) 
 

★ Scavenger Hunt: Answer the questions in this 
google form using the interactive map from the 
link above. 
 

Virtual Family Field Trip: 
★ Boston from Above (Drone Tour) 
★ Boston Time Lapses 

Modifications/Accommodations 
 

1. Video Introduction:  Watch 
this video to find out more 
about a compass rose.  A 
compass rose is an important 
symbol on a map that helps us 
find direction.  It tells the 
person reading the map in 
which direction North, South, 
East and West are located. 
(N,S,E,W) 

 

 
 
 
4. Video Introductions:  Watch these 
videos to find out about important facts 
about Massachusetts.  You will 
discover why our state is nicknamed 
“The Bay State”.  You will also 
discover some reasons that 
Massachusetts is famous.  Lastly, you 
will learn about landforms and major 
cities in our state. 

Science 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Mystery Science:  
Life Cycles & Genetics 
Each week, we will explore a new scientific mystery on 
Mystery Science. We will update that each week. If you 
can complete the hands-on activity, great! If not, 
please at least have your child view the Exploration 
Video.  
 
 
Our Weekly Mystery is:  
What kinds of animals might there be in the 
future? 
 
Mystery Doug also suggests... 
The Speedy Saluki 
 
2. Science Choice Board: 

 
1. Video Introduction: Watch 

this video to find out how new 
breeds of animals come to be. 
You will find out how “designer 
dogs” are bred.  You will also 
learn about animal traits and 
characteristics. 

. 
: 

 

 

 

 

2. Life Cycle of a Frog Image: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FfIZI9DlLZLi3z0dYiQqv30BJju52wrrTmWY94lblMM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FdSr0SzGZ2Y
https://mrnussbaum.com/massachusetts-interactive-map
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Xy85MzNHe3FWx_TqXJAa6rLkw0sfLRLm0dSE0MRJLeU/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1usKqnN959XdoTpRqqmNfhFeotnkr7grPrbx6ou4JFos/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcLKDyME240
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDf3fnzn8xo
https://mysteryscience.com/animals/mystery-4/trait-variation-inheritance-artificial-selection/30?r=54786044
https://mysteryscience.com/animals/mystery-4/trait-variation-inheritance-artificial-selection/30?r=54786044
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/nature/dogs-that-changed-the-world-video-speedy-saluki/1326/


 
 
 
 
 
 

Click to view the choice board. You must choose one 
activity to complete from each row. 
 

 

Life Cycles Choice Board 
 
 
 
Additional Resources:  
★ Animal and Plant Adaptations 
★ Life Cycle Games 
★ African Clawed Frogs 

 
Mystery Doug Weekly Mini-lesson 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Specialist Resource and Enhancement 
 

Support 

 
Innovation 

Mrs. Perotti's Class 
 

Space Exploration! 

 

 
Physical 

Education 
 
 

April DEAM Calendar 
Invisible Dumbbell Stations 

 
Letter to parents 

 

Music 
 
 

Music Activities Week 5 April 27th  

Art  
 

 

Send Me a picture of your Awesome Art Via Email 
hlong-roise@fairhavenps.net 
Or Make a video on flipgrid on your Clever site 
click on Mrs. Long-Roise site (view EFS ART 
TOO) 
 
Mrs. Long-Roise Week 5 Art Plan 
 
Mrs. Long-Roise's Padlet for ideas 

 

Social and 
Emotional  

(Mrs. Nogueira) 
 
 

Week 5 - Social and Emotional lessons 
 
Here is a fun emotional check in sheet for you. 
 
https://media.centervention.com/pdf/Feelings-Check-In
-Worksheet.pdf 
 
Check out my new video. Can you think of a time when 
you didn’t give up? 
 
https://youtu.be/5fXkMsj_jOw 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Lok4BOQLLtIMmhu0R5U4iXLvlTV4UZtBKHUDZ3nnBnA/edit?ts=5e8bdc50#slide=id.g71f6c123fb_0_68
https://www.generationgenius.com/animal-and-plant-adaptations-video-lesson-for-kids/
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/scienceforkids/life_cycle/games.htm
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/animals/african-clawed-frog
https://mysterydoug.com/mysteries/april-fools
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bDve0cuES2LJyGfNxWiZ4lJMufU9wnrMykEaFR_PB_c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cXZtRy3n5WOEC3HZMpGYER9W85RHyayqQFGQrCXlxZs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z4tJ_gzgezIcXlWgoX-6C2uEya8c2cXFhLLFDhXSCqM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EiEC-qnqM_ZOK8tUaqT4PEY0vtkfbZfC7e2tvNHI4pM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1e5NX2Dk17ksmuety6Pjd1RY2E_ikBrrEgEz3Pe3Fv04/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:hlong-roise@fairhavenps.net
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KiDUlDpIMfPmXrlPUxQqI3w2EWIZ0nKrVn4NVa110Ig/edit#slide=id.g7f59f78acd_0_0
https://padlet.com/hlongroise/zao8gfwrr3tu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i1ucqKuUzTpX656FANUIl6tyoFQJd4frkaKphx3A_GI/edit?usp=sharing
https://media.centervention.com/pdf/Feelings-Check-In-Worksheet.pdf
https://media.centervention.com/pdf/Feelings-Check-In-Worksheet.pdf
https://youtu.be/5fXkMsj_jOw


 


